Everlasting
GOSPEL
61820 I Use KJV Bible And Greek Word Definitions. I
Also Use Extra Capitals To Highlight Words I Want To
Focus On.

Of JESUS CHRIST,
Conceived By The
HOLY SPIRIT

does not guarantee your welcome in your own family or
(JESUS) Is greater than all hometown. Don’t Expect to
be Accepted by the world.
who came before or after
HIM. HE Himself Said Be- (Matt 13:54-58).
ware of false prophets and 4:32 “But when it is sown it
false christs, coming before growth up, and becometh
or after HIM. Matthew
greater than all herbs, and
7:15-16. “Beware of false
shooteth out great branches;
prophets, who come to you so that the fowls of the air
in sheep’s clothing; but in- may lodge under the shadow
wardly they are ravenous
of it. (it growth up: anawolves. You will know them baino, an-ab-ah’ee-no = to
by their Fruits. Do men
go up, arise, ascend). And
gather grapes from thorn- becomes larger than all
bushes or figs from thistles? herbs, and shoots out mega
Matt 24:11, 24. Mark 13:22 branches so that flying ani-23. 14:55-59—(False wit- mals may build their nests
nesses did rise Against JE- and camp down under the
SUS CHRIST and are men- shade of it).
tioned again in Matthew
Matthew 13:31-32 “...The
26:59-60). False prophets
are not stupid, they come to Kingdom Of Heaven is like
to a grain of Mustard Seed,
you in ‘sheep’s clothing.’
But Let the false prophets which a Man took, and
remember JESUS Words: Sowed in His Field. Which
Revelation 16:13-14. 19:20. indeed is the least of all
20:10. and those who chose seeds: but when it is grown it
is the greatest among herbs,
false prophets will eat out
of their hand… receiving a and becometh a Tree, so that
prophet’s reward, whether the birds of the air come and
good or bad. (Matthew 10:41). Lodge in the branches thereof. (Now, Here We See The
At the same time, even be- Mustard Tree).
ing a Christian prophet

VERY POWERFUL MUSTARD SEED FAITH
Mark 4:30 “And HE Said,
Whereunto shall we liken the
Kingdom Of GOD? Or with
what comparison shall we
compare it? (HE Said: lego,
leg’-o = to lay forth. What
comparison: parabole, par-ab
-ol-ay’ = parable, similitude.
Shall we compare: paraballo,
par-ab-al’-lo = to throw
alongside it (The Kingdom).
4:31 “It is Like a Grain of
Mustard Seed, which, when it
is Sown in the Earth, is Less
than all the seeds that be in
the earth: (of Mustard Seed:
sinapi, sin’-ap-ee, perhaps
from sinomai = to hurt, sting.
Mustard seed or tree. When it
is sown: speiro, spi’-ro = sow.
In: on, upon, over. The earth:
ge = soil. Is less: mikros, mikros’ = small. Than all the
seeds that be in the earth.
This can also speak of all the
beliefs, fears and doubts that
are in the Earth. Because, the
devil is always flaunting all
antichrist religions he inspires; Against JESUS CHRIST
The Savior of mankind; lost
in sin and unbelief. The Seed
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The Mustard Tree also
speaks of the Church that
JESUS CHRIST Is Building.
(see Matthew 16:18).
The Church is not something
the world, or worldly Christians can tear down. But the
devil would love to do so.
Ephesians 3:10 The Church
Is The Manifold Wisdom Of
GOD. (A Topic Of Importance).

tolos, ap-os’-tol-os, from
apostello; a delegate, Ambassador of the Gospel, a Commissioner of Christ (with
miraculous powers) one who
is Sent out. Lord: kyrios,
koo’-ree-os = Supreme In
Authority. Increase: to put
toward, place additionally,
lay beside, add to, increase.
Our Faith: pistis = faithfulLuke 13:18 “Then Said HE, ness, steadfastness, persuasion. Faith includes SteadiUnto what is the Kingdom
ness, Stability, Truth. The
Of GOD Like? And wheredevil is always watching how
unto shall I resemble it?
Steady our Faith is. And we
13:19 “It Is Like a grain of
need to Ask in Faith without
mustard seed, which a Man wavering. And Faith Comes
took, and Cast into HIS Gar- by Hearing the Word of GOD.
den; and it grew, and waxed
A Great Tree; and the fowls So Faith is Persuasion. The
devil tries to persuade us
of the air lodged in the
branches of it. (JESUS, The Away from our Faith with
his Lies Against GOD. We
Son Of Man, was the Man
need to Hold on to the Word,
who Cast the Seed (Word)
and our moral Conviction of
Into HIS Garden (GOD’s
it’s Truth. And we Need to
Earth. Genesis 2:8).
Rely Fully ON JESUS CHRIST.
Luke 17:5-6 “And the
“And The Lord Said: The
Apostles said unto The

mine: sykaminos, sookam’-ee-nos = fig or
mulberry tree).
The human thinks Faith
is to Serve themselves
with everything they
want, and for everything to go their way.
Most Christians will not
read the next verse in
Luke 17.
FAITH IS FOR SERVING
THE LORD JESUS:
Luke 17:7-8 “But which

of you, having a servant
plowing or feeding cattle, will say unto him by
and by, when he is come
from the field, Go and
Sit Down To Meat? And
will not rather say unto
him, Make Ready
Wherewith I May Sup,
and Gird thyself, and
Serve Me, Till I Have
Supreme
In
Authority
Lord, ‘Increase our
Eaten and drunken;
Spoke.
If:
Conditional.
Ye
Faith.’ And The Lord
and afterward thou
had:
echo,
ekh’-o
=
Hold,
Said, If ye had Faith as a
shalt eat and drink? (We
Possess
Faith:
Pis’-tis
=
Grain of mustard seed,
will finish these Verses in
Faithfulness.
Faith
is
limtime, but Faith is Primarily
ye might say unto this
itless.
As
a
grain
of
musFor Serving The Lord And
sycamine tree, Be thou
tard seed, ye might: an = Bringing Glory To GOD.
plucked up by the root,
Our Blessings Are In ServPossibility. Say: lego,
and be thou planted in
leg’-o = to lay out, speak ing, and Pleasing HIM.
the sea; and it should
(Luke 17:9-19. Matt 17:20).
unto
this:
taute,
tow’-tay
obey you. (Apostles: AposPage 2 of 2.
= Towards, in this syca-

